Stop 01: The Weber Arch
1878 Sheridan Road, The Weber Arch, east side of Sheridan Road at Chicago Avenue

Stop 02: University Hall
Walk northeast from Weber Arch to 1897 Sheridan Rd, Evanston, IL 60208

Stop 03: The Rock
Walk 20 feet east toward The Rock located in the middle of University Hall, Harris Hall, and Kresge Hall

Stop 04: Fisk Hall
When leaving The Rock, head down the pathway between Kresge Hall and Fairchild Hall, south toward Campus Drive and the lake to 1845 Sheridan Rd, Evanston, IL 60208

Stop 05: The Lakefill
Walk northeast toward 70 Arts Circle Drive (Ryan Center for the Musical Arts). Enjoy a walk around The Lakefill toward Technological Institute

Stop 06: Technological Institute
Walk around the buildings near 2145 Sheridan Road or along Tech Drive

Stop 07: Technological Institute (Project Survival)
Walk to the corner of Tech Drive and Noyes Street at 2145 Sheridan Rd

Stop 08: Deering Meadow and Deering Library
Walk south down Sheridan Road to 1937 Sheridan Rd

Stop 09: Deering Meadow (1970 Vietnam War Protest)

Stop 10: Annie May Swift Hall
When leaving Deering Meadow, walk 300 feet south toward 1920 Campus Drive

Stop 11: Kresge Centennial Hall
When leaving Annie May Swift Hall, walk 350 feet south toward 1880 Campus Drive

Stop 12: Conclusion

Stop 13: Bonus Stop (Coeducation)
711 Elgin Road

Thank you for joining us on the Walking through Northwestern History Tour! Over the next hour, you will hear about campus architecture and Northwestern history and traditions. Get started by scanning the QR Code below or visiting https://sites.northwestern.edu/nuhistorytour/